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WAV Audio Compressor

What's New in the WAV Audio Compressor?
Now, grab this tool for the end result. Yes, I mean the "portable" from all the regular
compressing software. It has a built-in tool that lets you "get the "portable" end result from a
regular compressing program. After that, you will be able to be able to open and play your
output, in any desktop player of your choice. This project offers a set of different audio
converters (lossless, MP3, AAC, WAV). Some are in the library (enabled by default), others
are listed at the bottom of the project. Available in the following language: English, Spanish,
Portuguese, Russian, Dutch, French, Turkish, Greek. Possible to convert: M4A, MP3,
WAV, WMA. Possible to convert from: AIF, M4A, MP3, WAV, WMA. Possible to convert
to: AIF, M4A, MP3, WAV, WMA. Available for iOS devices. For all supported languages.
Designed for the iPhone, iPad, iPad Mini, iPod touch. Very small and simple to use.
Performs really well, with only the audio converter modes are paused while you click the
"Compress" button. Great to compress your music or any audio file. This application will
bring to your iPhone the portable audio format "M4A" (MPEG4 Audio) which is used for
editing your audio files to compressing your music in the iPod devices. Using the
"WavConverter" you can also convert WAV to MP3, AAC, OGG, FLAC, AU, WMA,
M4A. WavConverter supports: Windows 7/8/10 (32/64 bits) Mac OS
10.6/10.7/10.8/10.9/10.10/10.11/10.12 (32/64 bits) iOS 7/8/9/10/11/12 (32/64 bits) And
many other platforms. This program allows you to convert your files, without losing your
musical formatting. With a simple interface, you will be able to select the output folder
where the files will be saved. This software will let you to do a lossless conversion. All the
basic converting commands are inside it. With the help of the WavConverter you can
convert audio files to: MP3 WAV AAC OGG FLAC WMA M4A For all supported
platforms. This program will help you to: Convert music files from the music libraries of
your iPhone, iPad or iPod to save space. Convert audio files from the music library of your
computer to save space. Convert your audio files
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System Requirements For WAV Audio Compressor:
Minimum: OS: Windows XP / Windows Vista / Windows 7 Processor: 1.4GHz Core 2 Duo
/ 1.8GHz Core 2 Duo / 2.0GHz Core 2 Quad Memory: 1 GB RAM Graphics: 512MB ATI
Radeon 9600 Hard Drive: 10 GB available space Recommended: Processor: 2.0GHz Core 2
Quad Memory: 4 GB RAM Graphics: 2GB ATI Radeon HD 4870
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